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The work is devoted to the study of the essence and components of the "digital economy". The paper studies  advantages and risks of transition of the countries-leaders of the world economic development to "digital economy". 
Innovation and technological changes inherent are actively interfering with all spheres of human life, which leads to a change of the traditional way of production in the 21st century. Everyday life in such conditions includes terms: "digital economy", digitization , IT technologies, innovations. 
The digital economy is a kind of economy based on the implementation and use of innovations, IT technologies and digital transformations, which are widely used in public administration, in the development of information and communication infrastructure, guarantee the information security of the state. The development of the digital economy is one of the priority areas of development for the US, UK, Germany, Japan and other leading countries that are actively developing sphere of services and production on an innovative basics. Uneven development of digitization becomes the reason for the lagging behind some and lead of other countries in the world economy in the 21st century. 
The digital economy is evolving at an incredible speed due to its ability to collect, use and analyze  digital data. The resources of the digital economy are practically inexhaustible as information flows are steadily growing and expanding. The main “value” for any economy is the customer, who forms the demand and requirements for goods and services. The customer selects the product based on advice, personal experience and advertising, and the seller no longer has the opportunity to personally contact the buyer. At the same time, the role of virtual contact is growing, including through advertising, online advertising, online fashion, online friends, online hobbies and other manifestations of the digital economy [1]. Digital transformations are complex and multihierarchical. Countries that have reached a high level of "digital maturity"  are confronted with the complex cultural, organizational, technical problems associated with digital transformation. In order that countries become digital leaders in specific areas, it is necessary to identify priorities for reforming the traditional economy, namely: digital projects, see opportunities for digital organization of social development and develop digital strategies at national and international levels [2].
In the world economy, more than one million professions can be automated through the use of modern digital technologies. This will allow us to find new ways of harnessing human potential, but at the same time increase the risks of job cuts and rising unemployment. 
The main positive consequences of mass introduction in the countries of "digital economy" include: reducing production costs; growth of transparency of adoption of management decisions, simplifying and accelerating the operation of payment for goods / services and concluding agreements, strengthening the internationalization of all areas of world production.
The main negative consequences of mass introduction in the countries of the "digital economy" it is necessary to refer to the following risks and threats to the main: strengthenings of tendencies to monopolization and concentration of power in the market in large, technologically equipped monopolies; strengthening digital control at the world monetary and credit system from several world financial centers; growth of economic dependence of all economic processes on activity and policy of leading companies in the sphere of information and communication technologies [3].
Thus, the digital economy carries both benefits and risks for the global economy, but countries that are transitioning to the digital economy have significant advantages in becoming economic leaders in the 21st century.
The main prerequisite for the success of the digitalization policy in the leaders-countries of the world economy is the coordination of actions and the constant communication of the authorities, business, science and education. The core components of the digital economy include BioTech, NanoTech, BlockChain, RetailTech, FinTech, LegalTech, InsurTech, Digital Marketing, Grid Technologies, GovTech, TeleHealth and its other segments.
Consider the components of the digital economy in more detail. RetailTech is a technologies which are developed for application in the sphere of trade.. These technologies include: 3D scannings of a body, tracking of consumers by assistants with support of Adobe Illustrator. FinTech is a technology project in the financial services industry, one of the most promising areas for startups, regardless of the complexity of government regulation that they have to deal with in this area. There are two main types of products on the basis of FinTech. The first product, is for a long time presented at the market, provides software and services of financial services, that is uses the B2B model. The second product on the basis of FinTech is focused on the end user, that is covers the market of B2C and seeks to carry out extremely ambitious task to compete with traditional financial services providers in fight for the mass client. BlockChain was designed within the solution of quite specific objective, namely how to construct decentralized (without uniform control center) a financial system which correctness of work could check any person. Proceeding from it, it is possible to define a blockchain as a way of storage and coordination of the database which copy each participant of financial flows has [3].
As it was already noted, presently in policy of the leading countries of the world transition to complex digitalization is observed that promotes growth of competitiveness of national economies. Among the leading countries  which actively pass to "digital economy" it is necessary to carry the United States of America, Singapore, China. The USA is an advanced country which occupies economic championship in the world in nominal GDP. The economy of the USA is post-industrial, is characterized by prevalence of services sector, and the manufacturing sector of the country remains to the second largest in the world. Transition of services sector of the USA to "digital economy" will provide to the American economy of new competitive advantages.
Singapore ranks second in the digital economy in terms of competitiveness. Singapore is a highly developed country with a market economy and low taxation, in which transnational corporations play an important role, and the service sector is characterized by high rates of digitization. Actively passes to "digital economy" China, including in the sphere of industrial production. Actively South Korea which is economically developed state with the high level of income per capita introduces "digital economy". The major role in the economic growth of the country was played by large corporations which products are in broad demand around the world now.
Already since the beginning of the XXI article mass transition from traditional, mechanical production to innovative type of economic development which are characterized by "The digital economy", IT technologies and "the Industry 4.0" is observed. Transition to "digital economy" bears with itself a number of advantages, including: reduces cost of production, increases quality and process parameters of products, guarantees to the countries powerful competitive advantages. At the same time, transition of the countries to "digital economy" bears in itself and risks of mass unemployment that demands introduction of new methods of state regulation and reforming of a system of social protection.
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